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Abstract Inorganic composites for enhancing the

in-plane shear capacity of masonry walls with irreg-

ular texture were investigated on twenty-one panels

under diagonal compression tests. Three specimens

were used as control and twelve specimens were

strengthened with two Fibre Reinforced Mortars

(FRM-A and FRM-B), characterized by a different

content of fibres embedded in the lime-based matrix.

The remaining six specimens were strengthened with

Fabric Reinforced Cementitious Mortars (FRCM),

consisting in a GFRP grid embedded in a fibre

reinforced matrix (the same used for FRM-A). The

influence of single-side and double-side strengthening

configurations on the capacity of strengthened panels

was also investigated, to point out the reduction in

strengthening effectiveness in case of single-sided

applications. The results showed that all the inorganic

composites adopted for the strengthening techniques

provided a substantial increase of shear capacity. The

grid in FRCM strengthened panels played an impor-

tant role in both strength and deformation capacity at

peak. The different fibres content (lower than 50% in

weight) in FRM systems slightly affected the overall

performance of panels. Finally, analytical predictions

of experimental results were reported and discussed

and a preliminary analytical model for estimating the

FRM shear contribution was proposed, obtaining a

good agreement with test results.

Keywords FRCM � FRM � TRM � Masonry with

irregular texture � In-plane shear strengthening

1 Introduction

Existing masonry buildings in seismic areas are

particularly vulnerable to heavy damage due to the

reduced in-plane shear capacity of piers [1]. This

problem is even more evident in the case of poor

quality masonry walls with a lack of transverse

connections or with an irregular texture (i.e.

uncoursed) [2]. Indeed, it is recognized that the

mechanical behaviour of masonry walls with irregular

texture is generally poor as shear cracking may easily

occur only in the mortar joints, not involving the stone

blocks [3].

Recently, the use of inorganic composites has been

largely investigated for improving the in-plane shear

capacity of masonry panels, due to their higher

compatibility with the masonry substrate and their

suitability with a life-cycle design of retrofit interven-

tions. Among the inorganic composite materials, three

main classes can be identified: Fibre/Fabric
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Reinforced Cementitious Mortar (FRCM, also known

as Textile Reinforced Mortar or TRM), Composite

Reinforced Mortar (CRM) [4], and Fibre Reinforced

Mortar (FRM) [5]. FRCM and CRM systems both

consist in an FRP grid (or mesh reinforcement)

embedded in the inorganic matrix. CRMs are charac-

terized by the use of FRP grids with a yarn spacing

higher than 30 mm and by a thickness of the matrix

layer usually greater than 30 mm, that is much larger

than that commonly adopted for FRCM systems

(ranging between 6 and 10 mm) [6–8]. Furthermore,

in the case of CRM the FRP yarns are pre-impregnated

with epoxy resin to form a laminated or pultruded grid,

resulting in a higher stiffness with respect to textile

adopted for FRCM [7]. Conversely, the FRM system

consists in a fibre reinforced matrix layer without any

mesh or textile reinforcement. All these inorganic

composite materials are characterized by the use of

inorganic matrices, consisting of cement or lime-based

mortars. The behaviour of masonry panels strength-

ened with FRCM and CRM systems has been widely

investigated so far. A number of 414 diagonal

compression tests are currently available in literature

for such strengthening solutions and they have been

collected in [9]. This study pointed out that a large

number of tests has been carried out on masonry

panels with a regular texture (i.e. solid/hollow clay

brick, regular tuff blocks, concrete blocks). Con-

versely, only few experimental programs investigated

the effectiveness of such strengthening solutions for

masonry panels with irregular texture [10–13]. Fur-

thermore, the use of FRM systems for the in-plane

shear strengthening of masonry walls was less inves-

tigated than other inorganic composites. A few

applications can be found in literature only for clay

brick masonry wallets strengthened with fibre rein-

forced plasters [5, 14]. Some tests on solid clay brick

masonry walls strengthened with only mortar without

microfibers were also performed [15–17]. To the

knowledge of the authors, tests on masonry brick-

works with irregular texture strengthened with FRM

systems have never been performed before.

The use of two classes of inorganic composites,

FRCM and FRM, was herein investigated for improv-

ing the in-plane shear capacity of limestone masonry

panels with irregular texture, typical of the Central

Italy regions. The experimental program consisted of

21 panels tested under diagonal compression. Three

unreinforced masonry panels (URM) were used as

control and twelve specimens were strengthened with

two types of Fibre Reinforced Mortars (FRM-type A

and FRM-type B), characterized by the same type of

glass fibres with different fibre content ratios. The

other six specimens were strengthened with Fabric

Reinforced Cement Mortars (FRCM), consisting in a

GFRP grid embedded in a fibre reinforced mortar. The

fibre reinforced mortar used as matrix for the FRCM

systems was the same of FRM-A, in order to point out

the role of the grid in resisting mechanism. All

strengthening techniques were tested in both single-

side and double-side configurations. The experimental

results were analysed, to understand the incidence of

the grid of the fibre content on the resisting mechanism

of panels strengthened with inorganic composites. The

performance of limestone masonry panels with irreg-

ular texture was also compared with that of clay brick

panels strengthened with same technique [5], to

investigate the effect of the quality of masonry on

the effectiveness of the strengthening solution.

Finally, the analytical models provided by CNR-DT

215 [18] and ACI 549.4-R13 [19] were adopted for

predicting the shear contribution of FRCM systems,

and a preliminary analytical model has been proposed

for estimating the shear contribution of FRM systems.

Mean amplification factors for the peak shear strength

were also derived from experimental tests for each

strengthening technique (FRCM, FRM) and reinforce-

ment configuration (single-side, double-side).

2 Experimental programme

2.1 Mechanical characterization of materials

The masonry panels were made of irregular medium

sized blocks of limestone, typical of Central Italy

regions. A premixed hydraulic mortar composed by

natural hydraulic lime with 1:5 water/powder ratio by

weight (i.e. 5 L of water per 25 kg of sand) and

pozzolanic additives has been used for bed joints. The

mortar composition was designed in a way to repro-

duce the main features of old mortar types in historical

masonry buildings. This premixed hydraulic mortar

was classified as M5 by Eurocode 6 [20] and Italian

Building Code [21].

Three inorganic composites were used as strength-

ening techniques: FRCM; FRM-type A (i.e. FRM-A)

and FRM-type B (i.e. FRM-B).
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The FRCM system consisted of a glass grid

25 mm 9 25 mm, characterized by an equivalent

thickness of 0.035 mm (unit weight 225 g/m2),

embedded in an inorganic matrix. The mortar adopted

as matrix was a lime-pozzolan based mortar made by

hydraulic natural lime, sand, polymeric additives

(lower than 10% in weight) and short glass fibres

spread in the mix (12 mm length, fibre content\ 1%

in weight).

The FRM-type A system consisted in the use of a

fibre reinforced mortar as strengthening solution,

without any additional grid. The fibre reinforced

mortar was the same used as matrix for the FRCM

system.

The FRM-type B system consisted of a lime-

pozzolan based mortar made by hydraulic natural

lime, sand, polymeric additives (lower than 10% in

weight) and fibres spread in the mix (fibre con-

tent\ 1% in weight). Mortars used for FRM-A and

FRM-B differed only for the fibre content. Indeed,

FRM-B had a higher fibre content, and the difference

in fibre content between the two was less than 50% in

weight.

The mechanical characterization of the materials

adopted in this experimental programme was derived

from experimental tests. For the mortars, compression

tests on four 40 9 40 9 40 mm3 cubic specimens

were carried out according to UNI EN 772 [22]. Three

points bending tests were also performed on three

specimens with dimensions 40 9 40 9 160 mm3,

according to UNI EN 1015-11 [23], to evaluate the

flexural strength. The tests were performed under

displacement control (displacement rate 0.01 mm/s)

after 28 days from the casting. The mean values of

mortars were given in Table 1, along with the

coefficient of variation (CoV) related to mechanical

properties experimentally derived by the authors. In

particular, mean compressive strength, fc, and flexural

strength, ft, were reported.

Mechanical properties of the GFRP grid were

derived from tensile tests on four yarns performed

according to EN ISO 10618/2005 [24]: tensile

strength, ff= 1010 MPa (CoV= 7.6%), Young modu-

lus, Ef = 70 GPa (CoV= 1.2%) and ef = 1.4%

(CoV= 9%). Special aluminium tabs were bonded at

the ends of the coupons with epoxy resin, to avoid

local failures close to the grips. The tabs’ dimensions

were equal to 100 9 100 9 2 mm3, whereas the

dimensions of GFRP coupons were 100 9 700 mm2.

2.2 Specimens details and strengthening

configurations

The experimental in-plane shear capacity of 21

masonry panels, made of rubble limestone blocks

arranged with an irregular texture, was experimentally

evaluated by means of diagonal compression tests.

The panels had global dimensions

1200 9 1200 9 300 mm3, and were made of irregu-

larly shaped limestone blocks with similar dimen-

sions, randomly arranged in the wooden formwork as

shown in Fig. 1a. Bed joints were made with the lime-

based mortar (Fig. 1b). Due to the manufacturing

process, the panels were characterized by an irregular

texture, typical of existing masonry buildings in

Central Italy regions (Fig. 1c). The specimens were

built and cured as per site conditions and were

strengthened after their curing period.

Three unreinforced masonry (URM) panels were

tested as control. The other specimens were strength-

ened with inorganic composites, as summarized in

Table 2, with three strengthening techniques (FRCM,

FRM-A and FRM-B). For each technique, both the

double-side strengthening configuration and the sin-

gle-side one were tested. Three specimens were tested

for each strengthening technique and configuration,

for a total of 18 strengthened panels.

The strengthening procedure for the FRCM tech-

nique consisted of: masonry pre-wetting; first coating

of mortar with average thickness 10 mm; application

of the grid by hand-pressing; second coating of mortar

with average thickness 5 mm. The phases were also

shown in Fig. 2.

Table 1 Materials mechanical properties: mean values (CoV)

Material fc
(MPa)

ft
(MPa)

Bed joints mortar 5.5

(8.5%)

0.9*

(3.3%)

FRM-type A 14.5

(8.8%)

6.6*

(1.1%)

FRM-type B 13.61

(7.3%)

6.0*

(8.3%)

*From three points bending tests
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In the case of FRM application, a single layer of

mortar of thickness 15 mm was applied on the

masonry surface, after the pre-wetting. In all strength-

ening configuration, the average thickness of the

strengthening system was 15 mm and no mechanical

anchors were adopted.

2.3 Setup and instrumentation

An ad-hoc designed set-up for off-site tests was used

to perform diagonal compression tests (see Fig. 3).

The specimens were tested under displacement control

to allow monitoring of the post peak response with

displacement rate 0.02 mm/s. Four linear variable

displacement transducers (LVDT), two per each side

of the panels, were installed along the two diagonals to

Fig. 1 Specimens manufacturing process: a layer of limestone blocks, b bed-joint mortar, c masonry panel after curing

Table 2 Summary of the

experimental program
Configuration Strengthening system Label Grid

Control – C_a –

C_b –

C_c –

Double side strengthening FRCM 2FRCM_a GFRP

2FRCM_b GFRP

2FRCM_c GFRP

FRM-A 2FRM-A_a –

2FRM-A_b –

2FRM-A_c –

FRM-B 2FRM-B_a –

2FRM-B_b –

2FRM-B_c –

Single side strengthening FRCM 1FRCM_a GFRP

1FRCM_b GFRP

1FRCM_c GFRP

FRM-A 1FRM-A_a –

1FRM-A_b –

1FRM-A_c –

FRM-B 1FRM-B_a –

1FRM-B_b –

1FRM-B_c –
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monitor the in-plane displacements along principal

directions over a gauge length of 400 mm. More

details about the test set-up and the instrumentation

can be found in Del Zoppo et al. [4].

3 Experimental results

The experimental outcomes were discussed in the

following sections in terms of observed failure mode

and stress–strain relationship for the specimens

strengthened with FRCM, FRM-A and FRM-B tech-

niques, respectively.

The experimental shear stress, s, was computed

according to ASTM E 519-07 [25] previsions for

diagonal compressive test, as reported in Eq. 1.

sASTM ¼ 0:707P

An
ð1Þ

Fig. 2 Strengthening procedure for FRCM technique

Fig. 3 Test setup for off-site diagonal compression tests (a) and LVDTs (b)
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where P is the applied load and An is the net area of the

specimen, calculated as An= 0.5(w ? h)t with w the

panel width, h the panel height and t the panel

thickness of the specimen.

The experimental shear strain, c, was derived from

the LVDTs records along the two diagonals of the

specimen. The single LVDT record divided for its

gauge length provides the longitudinal strain along the

horizontal or vertical diagonals, eH or eV respectively.

The average shear strain was then computed as the

sum of the average horizontal and vertical strains

recorded along the two diagonals, as reported in Eq. 2.

c ¼ eH;averageþeV ;average ð2Þ

The diagonal compression deformability factor, l,
was evaluated as the ratio between average shear strain

at failure, cu, and that at peak force, csmax; the hear

strain at failure was assumed as a strength degradation

of 20% of the peak force or as the strain at the end of

the test, if the strength degradation was not achieved.

The experimental results in terms of shear stress, s,
shear strain, c, and diagonal compression deformabil-

ity, l, were collected in Table 3.

3.1 Specimens strengthened with FRCM

The shear stress–strain experimental relationships for

masonry panels strengthened with FRCMwere plotted

in Fig. 4. The response of single-side and double-side

strengthening configurations were compared to each

other and with control specimens. On the vertical axis,

the shear stresses calculated according to ASTM E

519-07 provisions were reported.

The three control specimens achieved a brittle

behaviour, with a sudden loss of capacity right after

the peak. Conversely, specimens strengthened with

FRCM had a ductile behaviour, with the achievement

of large deformations before failure, both in single-

side and double-side configurations. The failure mode

was governed by the formation of multiple diagonal

cracks in the matrix (Fig. 5). No tensile rupture of the

grid or debonding/delamination mechanisms were

detected for all the specimens. In the case of single-

side strengthening, no significant out-of-plane dis-

placements were observed despite the asymmetric

configuration [9, 14].

3.2 Specimens strengthened with FRM-type A

The experimental performance of specimens strength-

ened with the FRM-A technique was depicted in

Table 3 Experimental outcomes

Specimen Psmax sASTM,max csmax cu l
(kN) (MPa) (-) (-) (-)

C_a 139.5 0.27 0.02% 0.19%* 9.9

C_b 170.5 0.33 0.05% 0.34%* 7.4

C_c 226.1 0.44 0.04% 0.37%* 9.5

2FRCM_a 448.2 0.88 0.42% 2.23% 5.4

2FRCM_b 493.5 0.97 0.34% 1.13% 3.3

2FRCM_c 411.4 0.81 0.22% 1.11% 5.0

2FRM-A_a 350.6 0.69 0.11% 1.78% 16.3

2FRM-A_b 294.8 0.58 0.05% 1.40% 26.0

2FRM-A_c 414.1 0.81 0.13% 1.78% 13.4

2FRM-B_a 368.5 0.72 0.15% 0.85% 5.8

2FRM-B_b 392.2 0.77 0.07% 1.02% 15.0

2FRM-B_c 273.9 0.54 0.06% 1.41% 25.7

1FRCM_a 260.3 0.51 0.58% 1.58% 2.7

1FRCM_b 326.7 0.64 0.46% 1.38% 3.0

1FRCM_c 280.7 0.55 0.33% 1.46% 4.4

1FRM-A_a 254.6 0.50 1.36% 2.29% 1.7

1FRM-A_b 277.3 0.54 0.43% 3.83% 9.0

1FRM-A_c 269.8 0.53 0.15% 2.48% 16.5

1FRM-B_a 403.6 0.79 0.09% 0.87% 9.4

1FRM-B_b 297.2 0.58 0.50% 2.01% 4.0

1FRM-B_c 256.4 0.50 0.08% 1.07% 13.0

*End of the test, 20% strength degradation not achieved

Fig. 4 FRCM strengthened panels: stress–strain curves
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Fig. 6. In this case, a large scatter in stress–strain

curves was observed for specimens strengthened in

double-side configuration with respect to the single-

side one. Indeed, all the single-side strengthened

specimens experienced a quite stable stress–strain

response. The cracks pattern at failure generally

appeared as a single diagonal macro-crack, see Fig. 7.

3.3 Specimens strengthened with FRM-type B

Figure 8 reported the experimental stress–strain

curves derived for specimens strengthened with the

FRM-B technique for single-side and double-side

Fig. 5 FRCM strengthened panels: crack pattern at failure for a single-side configuration and b double-side configuration

Fig. 6 FRM-A strengthened panels: stress–strain curves
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strengthening configurations. In this case, the stress–

strain curves were less scattered, both for single-sided

and double-sided configurations. At failure, the crack

patterns were similar to those experienced by speci-

mens strengthened with FRM-A, with the develop-

ment of a single macro-crack (Fig. 9).

4 Discussion of test results and analytical models

In the following sections, the experimental results

were discussed and compared to point out the role of

the grid and of fibres content on the effectiveness of

the strengthening techniques. Then, the experimental

results were compared with those obtained in previous

studies [5] on clay brick masonry panels with regular

texture strengthened with same techniques. Finally,

analytical models for predicting the shear contribution

provided by the inorganic composites were investi-

gated and mean strength amplification factors were

derived.

4.1 In-plane shear capacity

Average values of peak shear stresses, strains at peak

shear capacity and ultimate strains were summarized

Fig. 7 FRM-A strengthened panels: crack pattern at failure for a single-side configuration and b double-side configuration
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in Table 4, along with their CoV, to further understand

the performance of strengthened specimens with

respect to the control ones. It was generally observed

that the experimental results were quite scattered (i.e.

large CoV, especially in terms of cmax), probably due

to the irregular texture of limestone blocks that led to

different interlock resisting mechanisms. However,

the adopted strengthening techniques provided a

significant increase in shear capacity of masonry

panels, which showed an average peak shear capacity

of 0.35 MPa. Strengthened panels achieved average

peak shear stresses ranging between 0.57 and

0.62 MPa (i.e. ? 63% and ? 80%, respectively) in

single-side configuration and between 0.68 andFig. 8 FRM-B strengthened panels: stress–strain curves

Fig. 9 FRM-B strengthened panels: crack pattern at failure for a single-side configuration and b double-side configuration
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0.89 MPa (i.e. ? 95% and ? 156%, respectively) in

double-side configuration.

4.2 Comparison between FRCM and FRM-A

To understand the effect of the grid on the overall

behaviour of strengthened panels, the performance of

specimens strengthened with the FRM-A technique

was compared with that of specimens strengthened

with FRCM. Note that the difference between the two

strengthening techniques was only the absence of the

grid, since the mortar was the same for both systems.

To point out the role of the grid on the overall

behaviour of strengthened specimens, the rate of

increase of peak shear stress with respect to the

average capacity of control specimens was plotted in

Fig. 10a. The average rate of increase for each set of

specimens was also reported in dashed line in

Fig. 10a. It was observed that specimens strengthened

with FRCM achieved a greater increase of peak shear

capacity with respect to specimens strengthened with

FRM-A. Indeed, average rates of increase of 156%

and 100% were achieved respectively for FRCM and

FRM-A panels in double-side configuration. The

difference in rate of increase was less significant for

panels in single-side configuration, with average rates

of 63% and 51% for FRCM and FRM-A, respectively.

In terms of deformability, the experimental results

were quite scattered for all the sets of specimens, with

large CoVs (see Table 4). Looking at the ultimate

deformation, the rate of increase with respect to the

average deformation capacity of control specimens

showed a negligible difference for specimens in

double-side configuration for both FRCM and FRM-

A, see Fig. 10b. Conversely, specimens strengthened

in single-side configuration with FRM-A experienced

a greater deformation capacity with respect to spec-

imens with FRCM.

Furthermore, from stress–stain relationships it was

observed that FRCM strengthened specimens in

double-side configuration achieved the peak shear

capacity for significantly larger strains with respect to

control specimens (i.e. 0.33% for FRCM and 0.04%

for control specimens, on average). Furthermore, a

clear non-linear behaviour was visible before the

achievement of peak strength (see Fig. 4). Conversely,

specimens strengthened with FRM-A technique expe-

rienced the peak capacity for shear deformations lower

(i.e. 0.10%) than that achieved by FRCM panels, and

an almost elastic behavior before the achievement of

peak capacity (see Fig. 6). This is an important aspect

for evaluating the performance of strengthened spec-

imens, since the peak shear capacity is usually

associated with the development of first significant

cracks in the matrix. Thus, the presence of the grid

delayed the development of cracks in the matrix,

allowing the achievement of higher shear deforma-

tions at the peak capacity. Furthermore, it was noted

that specimens in single-side configuration achieved

the peak shear capacity at higher deformations with

respect to the double-side configuration, both for

FRCM and FRM-A. This was probably related to the

reduced stiffness of the panels with asymmetrical

external reinforcement after the development of first

micro-cracks in the masonry panel.

The grid also affected the failure mode, leading to

the occurrence of a multi-cracking pattern instead of a

single macro-crack developed when the FRM-A

technique is adopted.

Table 4 Average values (and CoV) of peak shear stresses, strains at peak shear capacity and ultimate strains

Strengthening technique Single-side Double-side

sASTM,max

(MPa)

csmax

(-)

cu
(-)

sASTM,max

(MPa)

csmax

(-)

cu
(-)

Control 0.35 (25%) 0.04% (42%) 0.3%* (32%) 0.35 (25%) 0.04% (42%) 0.3%* (32%)

FRCM 0.57 (12%) 0.46% (27%) 1.5% (7%) 0.89 (9%) 0.33% (43%) 1.5% (43%)

FRM-A 0.52 (4%) 0.65% (98%) 2.9% (29%) 0.69 (17%) 0.10% (43%) 1.7% (13%)

FRM-B 0.62 (24%) 0.22% (107%) 1.3% (46%) 0.68 (18%) 0.09% (53%) 1.1% (26%)

*End of the test, 20% strength degradation not achieved
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4.3 Comparison between FRM-A and FRM-B

To investigate the effect of different fibre contents on

the effectiveness of the FRM strengthening technique,

the performances of specimens strengthened with

FRM-A and FRM-B techniques were herein compared

(i.e. fibre content difference\ 50%). The rate of

increase of peak shear stress with respect to the

average capacity of control specimens was plotted in

Fig. 11a for specimens strengthened with FRM-A and

with FRM-B, respectively.

The comparison showed that the different fibre

content of the two composites (less than 50% in

weight, with overall content less than 0.8% in weight)

slightly affected the peak shear capacity of the

specimens in double-side configuration (i.e. rate of

increase of 100% for FRM-A and 95% for FRM-B).

The effect of different fibre content was more visible

for panels in single-side strengthening configuration,

where FRM-B specimens experienced an average rate

of increase of 80% with respect to the average rate of

51% achieved by FRM-A specimens.

The rate of increase of ultimate deformations was

depicted in Fig. 11b. In double-side configuration, the

difference in average ultimate deformation capacity

between FRM-A and FRM-B was negligible. Con-

versely, in single-side configuration, FRM-B

Fig. 10 Role of the grid on the rate of increase of peak shear stresses (a) and ultimate deformation (b): FRCM versus FRM-A
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specimens experienced a slightly greater deformation

capacity with respect to FRM-A.

In terms of deformability at peak shear capacity,

FRM-A and FRM-B panels in double-side configura-

tion achieved the peak shear stress at very similar

shear deformations (i.e. 0.10% and 0.09%, respec-

tively). In single-side configuration, the large scatter

of results did not allow to define a general response.

A difference in fibre content less than 50% over an

overall fibre content ratio\ 1% in weight did not

affect the failure mode, governed by the formation of a

large macro-crack both for FRM-A and FRM-B

techniques.

4.4 Effect of masonry texture

The experimental response of strengthened limestone

masonry panels with irregular texture was compared

with that of clay brick panels strengthened with same

techniques [5]. Two-leaf clay brick masonry panels

(thickness 285 mm) were strengthened in double-side

configuration with FRCM and FRM-B techniques and

were tested under diagonal compression. The FRCM

adopted for clay brick was made with the same mortar

used for the limestone masonry panels with irregular

texture herein presented. However, in the case of clay

brick panels, a basalt FRP grid (BFRP, spacing 6 9 6

mm, equivalent thickness 0.039, Elastic modulus 70

Fig. 11 Role of the fibres content on the rate of increase of peak shear stresses (a) and ultimate deformation (b): FRM-A versus FRM-B
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GPa) was used instead of the GFRP grid (spacing

25 9 25 mm, equivalent thickness 0.035, Elastic

modulus 89 GPa) one adopted for limestone masonry

panels. Hence, in the case of FRCM, the comparison

between the two masonry textures is more qualitative

than quantitative.

To point out the effectiveness of double-side

FRCM and FRM-B strengthening techniques on

masonry panels with regular and irregular texture,

the rate of increase of peak shear stress with respect to

the average capacity of URM panels was compared

and showed in Fig. 12 for clay brick regular texture

and limestone irregular texture masonry panels. The

comparison between the two sets of specimens (i.e.

clay brick and limestone) showed that FRCM tech-

nique was more effective in enhancing the shear

capacity of limestone masonry with respect to the clay

brick one (i.e. average rate of increase of 156% for

limestone with GRFP and of 64% for clay brick

masonry with BFRP). The strong difference can be

also related to the different grid adopted for FRCM in

the two sets of specimens, especially in terms of mesh

size and axial stiffness. Same result was observed for

FRM-B technique, even though with a reduced

difference between the two sets of specimens (i.e.

average rate of increase of 95% for limestone vs. 77%

for clay brick masonry).

It should be observed that, even though the scatter

of results, clay brick panels strengthened with FRM-B

achieved a slightly higher average rate of increase of

shear capacity with respect to same specimens

strengthened with FRCM. Conversely, limestone

masonry panels experienced an opposite behaviour,

with a higher rate of increase with the FRCM

technique rather than with FRM-B. Thus, based on

these results, the role of the grid was more relevant in

the case of limestone masonry panel with irregular

texture rather than in clay brick masonry panels with a

regular texture, providing a substantial enhancement

of the in-plane shear capacity.

4.5 Analytical models for FRCM

The American code ACI 549.4-R13 [19] and the

Italian Guidelines CNR-DT 215 [18] provided ana-

lytical models for calculating the shear capacity of

FRCM strengthened masonry walls, computed with an

additive approach as the sum of the shear capacity of

URM walls and the shear contribution due to the

FRCM system, Vf. According to the ACI 549.4-R13,

Vf can be calculated as:

Vf ;ACI ¼ 2nAf LEf ef ð3Þ

where Af is the area of embedded mesh reinforcement

by unit width, n is the number of layers of mesh

reinforcement, L is the wall width in the direction of

applied shear force, Ef is the tensile modulus of

elasticity of the cracked FRCM composite material

and ef is the ultimate tensile strain of FRCM shear

reinforcement. According to the ACI 549.4-R13, the

FRCM tensile strain should be limited to 0.004 for

design purpose. Based on experimental evidences

[26], the elastic modulus of cracked FRCM can be

assumed equal to that of the mesh reinforcement.

Conversely, according to the CNR-DT 215, Vf can

be calculated as:

Vf ;CNR ¼ ntf LaEf ef ;lim=cm ð4Þ

Fig. 12 Rate of increase of peak shear stresses for FRCM and FRM-B strengthening techniques on clay brick and limestone masonry

panels
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where tf is the equivalent thickness of the mesh

reinforcement, a is a reduction factor that account for

the fibres biaxial state of stress (to be assumed equal to

0.8), ef,lim is the limit strain for delamination and cm is

a model coefficient, equal to 2 according to CNR-DT

215.

The two analytical models were adopted for

predicting the shear contribution of FRCM for lime-

stone masonry panels with irregular texture, by

adopting the mechanical properties derived from

experimental tests and the code’s prescriptions. Note

that for the application of the CNR-DT 215 model, the

knowledge of the limit strain for delamination, ef,lim, is
required. In the absence of delamination tests for the

FRCM system herein adopted, the ultimate stain of the

grid derived from tensile tests was used for

calculations.

The results of analytical predictions for FRCM

system according to Eqs. 3–4 were reported in Table 5

along with the comparison with experimental values.

The experimental shear contribution of FRCM system

was calculated by subtracting the experimental aver-

age peak force recorded for control specimens, Vcontrol,

to the shear force sustained by strengthened speci-

mens, Vtot (i.e. Vf,exp = Vtot - Vcontrol).

Both analytical models for FRCM strongly under-

estimated the experimental capacity of strengthening

systems, with error ranging between- 69 and- 82%.

In the case of Vf,ACI, the safe predictions were related

to the design limitation of fibres stain ef to 0.004. To

achieve the average experimental shear capacity by

means of the ACI 549.4 approach in Eq. 3, the fibres

strain efexp,ACI should be assumed equal to the ultimate

strain of the grid, 1.4% (i.e. mean value from

experimental tests), for the double-side configuration

and to 1.3% for the single-side configuration, as

reported in Table 5.

4.6 Proposed analytical model for FRM

In the case of FRM strengthening systems, a lack of

analytical models and of international standards for

such applications was recognized. Thus, an analytical

formulation based on Eq. 5 was adopted for estimating

the in-plane shear contribution of the FRM strength-

ening system, as follows:

Vf ;FRM ¼ ntLrt=cm ð5Þ

where n is the number of sides where the reinforce-

ment is applied, t is the thickness of the fibre

reinforced mortar and rt is the tensile strength of the

fibre reinforced mortar. The model coefficient, cm, is
assumed equal to 2, as for the case of FRCM system in

Eq. 4.

The analytical model in Eq. 5 was adopted for

predicting the in-plane shear contribution of FRM

systems and the results were summarised in Table 6

along with the experimental shear contribution of

FRM systems. The tensile strengths of the fibre

reinforced mortars used for the theoretical prediction

were the experimental mean values reported in

Table 1. The comparison between analytical and

average experimental FRM shear contributions

showed a good accuracy of Eq. 5 for predicting the

capacity of FRM systems, with errors ranging between

- 4 and - 24%.

4.7 Shear strength amplification factors

As an alternative to the analytical approach, the CNR-

DT 215 provides also a simplified method consisting

in mean shear strength amplification factors for

different masonry typologies to be adopted for

accounting for the effect of traditional strengthening

solutions. For instance, according to the CNR-DT 215,

the original shear strength of masonry with irregular

Table 5 Analytical predictions for FRCM shear contribution

Vf,exp

(kN)

Vf,ACI

(kN)

Error

(%)

ef,exp,ACI
(-)

Vf,CNR

(kN)

Error

(%)

Double-

side

192 48 - 75 0.014 34 - 82

Single-side 78 24 - 69 0.013 17 - 78

Table 6 Analytical predictions for FRM shear contribution

Vf,exp

(kN)

Vf,FRM

)kN)

Error

(%)

Double-side FRM-A 123 119 - 4

FRM-B 117 108 - 8

Single-side FRM-A 63 59 - 5

FRM-B 99 76 - 24
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texture can be amplified up to 1.5 times in the case of

strengthening with FRCM.

Shear stress amplification factors have been derived

for different masonry typologies on an enlarged

database of 414 experimental tests in Del Zoppo

et al. [9]. In this study, only tests on masonry panels

with irregular texture reinforced with FRCM in

double-side configuration and anchors were found in

literature and were collected to derive amplification

factors. To define amplification factors for this class of

masonry panels with other strengthening configura-

tions (i.e. single or double-side FRCM or also FRM),

the amplification factors were defined as the ratio

between the peak shear stress of the strengthened

panel and the average peak shear stress of control

specimens, smax/s0. The meaningful statistics for the

distribution of smax/s0 were calculated and summa-

rized as reported in Table 7 for each strengthening

technique and configuration (i.e. 1FRCM = single-

side FRCM, 2FRCM = double-side FRCM,

1FRM = single-side FRM, 2FRM = double-side

FRM). Mean and standard deviations were reported,

along with the CoV and the 16th percentile of the smax/
s0 distribution. The results found in [9] for the 2FRCM
with anchors strengthening solution were also reported

for the sake of completeness (grey colour text).

5 Conclusions

An experimental program on 21 limestone rubble

blocks masonry panels with irregular texture under

diagonal compression was carried out to investigate

the in-plane shear capacity of such masonry typology

strengthened with inorganic composites. Two classes

of composites, FRCM and FRM, were adopted in this

study, and different fibres content ratios for the FRM

were investigated (i.e. difference\ 50% in weight).

The role of grid was analysed from the comparison

between FRCM and FRM. Furthermore, the influence

of fibre contented in FRM was also pointed out. The

influence of symmetrical and asymmetrical external

reinforcement (i.e. single-side and double-side con-

figurations) on the diagonal compression capacity was

also investigated. The experimental results obtained

for masonry panels with irregular texture were com-

pared with those achieved for clay brick masonry

panels strengthened with same techniques. Finally,

analytical predictions of the experimental outcomes

were reported, and an analytical model was proposed

for estimating the shear contribution of FRM systems.

Furthermore, shear stress mean amplification for each

strengthening technique and configuration were

derived.

The main results are summarized as follows:

• All the adopted strengthening techniques (FRCM

and FRM in single or double-side configuration)

provided a significant enhancement of the in-plane

shear capacity of limestone masonry panels with

irregular texture, with average peak shear stresses

increase ranging between ? 63 and ? 80%, for

single-side configuration and between ? 95 and

? 156%, for double-side configuration;

• The comparison between specimens strengthened

with FRCM and FRM-A techniques showed that

the grid played an important role for the peak

capacity of panels. In terms of strength, specimens

strengthened with FRCM achieved a greater

increase of peak shear capacity with respect to

specimens strengthened with FRM-A, with aver-

age rates of increase of 156% and 100% for FRCM

and FRM-A panels in double-side configuration,

respectively. This difference was less significant

for panels in single-side configuration, with aver-

age rates of 63% and 51% for FRCM and FRM-A,

Table 7 Shear stress

amplification factors

*From Del Zoppo et al. [9]

smax/s0

1FRCM 2FRCM 2FRCM ? anchors 1FRM 2FRM

Soft rocks-uncoursed

n. tests 3 3 11* 6 6

Mean 1.6 2.6 3.6* 1.7 2.0

SD 0.19 0.23 0.90* 0.31 0.30

CoV 12% 9% 30%* 19% 15%

16�perc. 1.4 2.3 2.7* 1.3 1.7
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respectively. In terms of deformability, specimens

strengthened with FRCM showed a clear non-

linear behavior and achieved the peak capacity for

larger shear deformations with respect to panels

strengthened with FRM-A, that experienced a

quasi-elastic behavior before the achievement of

peak strength;

• The comparison between specimens strengthened

with FRM-A and FRM-B techniques pointed out

that a difference lower than 50% in fibres content

ratio embedded in the matrix slightly affected the

overall performance of strengthened specimens;

• From the comparison between limestone masonry

panels with irregular texture and clay brick panels

strengthened with FRCM and FRM-B techniques,

it was observed that both strengthening techniques

were more effective in the case of limestone panels

than clay brick ones for enhancing the diagonal

compression capacity. Furthermore, the effect of

the grid on the overall capacity was more evident in

the case of limestone masonry panels. Indeed, clay

brick panels strengthened with FRCM and FRM-B

techniques experienced very similar rates of

increase of peak shear stresses;

• Analytical model provided by CNR-DT 215 and

ACI 549.4-R13 provided safe estimations of the

experimental shear contribution of the FRCM,

with errors ranging between - 69 and - 78%. To

predict the FRCM experimental contribution,

effective strains equal to the ultimate strain of the

grid or slightly lower (1.3–1.4%) were adopted in

the ACI 549.4-R13 for double-side and single-side

configurations, respectively;

• The analytical predictions derived with the analyt-

ical model proposed for estimating the FRM shear

contribution were in good agreement with the

experimental results, with error ranging between

- 4 and - 24%.

• Based on the experimental results, masonry shear

strength mean amplification factors were proposed

for such masonry typology with different strength-

ening techniques adopting inorganic composites;

they resulted in every case greater than 1.5, value

suggested by the CNR-DT 215.
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